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Summer Holiday Homework

Nursery

Summer is messy,

Summer is fun,

Trips to the beach,

In the hot, hot Sun,

Let’s give summer,

A big fat cheer!

Summer is the best time of the year.



Dear Parents

Holiday is such a word which is enough to bring a smile on someone’s face. Whether
children or an adult, everyone eagerly waits for it.

In our childhood summer vacation was the golden moment.

Summer Holidays are the time of the year when you get an opportunity to spend time
with your child. To keep the little ones indoor in the sweltering heat and to utilize their
time in creative activities, we have attempted to design meaningful creative activities
to occupy the kids in their free time .

We wish you have an enjoyable summer vacation with your kids.

Here are some activities given to help your child become independent and confident:

Independent me:
 Buttoning and unbuttoning.
 Put on your socks and shoes.
 Keeping belongings backs in their places.
 Filling the water bottles.
 Keeping room clean and well organized.

Social skills
 Wish your elder with a smile, go outdoor and play with your friends.
 Use magical words: Please, Sorry, Excuse me, Thank you.

Personal Hygiene
 Brushing teeth twice a day.
 Combing hair regularly.
 Bathing everyday.
 Washing hands before and after meal.

Let’s converse in English
 How are you? I am fine, Thank you.
 I am thirsty, Please give me water.
 I am hungry, Please give me some food/fruit.
 I have finished my work/food.



 Please open/close my bottle/tiffin/bag.
 Please switch on/off the light/fan.
 Please trim my nails.

Make your father special

 On father’s day. i.e. 17th june 2023.
 With the help of your sibling/mother prepare yummy Oreo shake with ice

cream and surprise your father.

Yummy Oreo shake with Ice cream

Ingredients:

1. 4 tsp chocolate syrup
2. 8 Oreo cookies
3. 1 cup milk
4. 2 cup vanilla ice cream

Method:

Put 1 tsp syrup into each of 4 glasses. Roll each glass to coat bottom and inside of glass.
Finely chop 4 cookies and set aside.

Place remaining cookies in blender. And milk and ice cream, blend until smooth pour into
prepared glasses, top with chopped cookies. Serve immediately.



Home Assignment:

Activities

 Click the pictures while watering plant sapling and feeding the birds and paste
them on E.V.S notebook.

 Paste 7 pictures of each fruit and vegetable on E.V.S notebook.
 Create anything with the help of finger printing using different poster colours on

E.V.S notebook.

Written work in the Books mentioned below:

 L.K.G Part-1 book- Page no. 78 to 99.
 HINDI Workbook(Pankhudi)- Page no. 13,14,15,16,18 and 19.
 Worksheet book- Page no. 20,21,22,23,24,and 75.


